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{PIECE SET UP: EXCERPT FROM A NOVEL IN PROGRESS. WORKING TITLE: 

MISERY MAKES THE GRASS GROW: OOH-RAH MARINE CORPS (CLAP, CLAP) 

KILL!} 

 
He looked over at her, driving. She was old, a fact that Augie actively processed 

for the first time in his life. When did that happen? She still wore nurse’s scrubs 

religiously, even though the closest she’d ever been to that profession were her three trips 

to the hospital to birth her sons. The unlit cigarette rested in her fingers that were, Augie 

noticed, lumpy knuckled, not quite gnarled, but on the precipice of that description. The 

skin of her hands was wrinkly and a large spot, maybe an old bruise, smeared across the 

hairless back of her right hand. Flesh dangled from the upper arm, jiggling softly when 

the car rolled over potholes. Her neck had taken the unstoppable turn towards turkey-ish. 

Her hair, following her calling as a stylist, she maintained in an impeccable and un-old-

ladylike-straight-bottomed-lime-cut that she dyed every two weeks, changing the hue 

with the seasons, and for that winter she’d chosen a deep black. The hair framed a face 

marred by an almost pack a day cigarette addiction. Her eyes were the liveliest thing 

about her, darting about like birds as she piloted the car. Fuck me, Augie thought. 

“You hungry,” his mother asked. 

“Had snacks on the plane,” Augie said. 

“I ain’t talking about that. I mean real food. They look to not be feeding you any 

better than what they were before.” 

“I’m fine, Momma. What about you?” 

Augie’s mother waved her cigarette dismissively.  

“Where’s Jake and Hunter?” 
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“In the trunk.” His mother laughed. 

“How’ve they been?” 

“Ornery. The same? I don’t know.” 

Augie looked out the window. “Maybe I am a little hungry.” 

“They got the same type places out there they got here?” 

“It’s a little different but mostly the same. I don’t get out much.” 

“California. You know I used to dream about going out there when I was a little 

girl?” 

The abrupt turn in conversation surprised Augie. He searched his memory but 

could find no instance of her, ever, broaching subjects outside of the directly experiential 

and often then the selection was further limited by the imminently temporal. If it wasn’t a 

fire that needed extinguishing right that minute, it wasn’t important enough to dwell on, 

much less discuss. Augie thought maybe the drive to Jackson had given her time to 

ruminate upon the past. “You never said anything about it.” 

“Yeah. Typical kid stuff. Run away and join the circus thinking, you know? Go 

out and be some movie star or something. The lies you gotta tell yourself to get through 

the day.” She steadied the wheel with her knee again and lit her cigarette. Exhaling the 

smoke, she continued, “Learned real quick that it wasn’t gonna happen when you came 

along. But,” she paused to smoke again, “I suppose everything worked out best. I can’t 

even imagine how messed up my life would have gotten to be if I’d actually made it out 

there.” 

“What’d you want to go for?” 

“I just said it.” 
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“No, I mean, what made you want to leave home?” 

“You never knew your grandpa or you’d know. There’s a reason we didn’t ever 

visit them.” 

“I thought they’d just died I guess.” 

“Naw. Alive and well as far as I know. Both of ‘em. In Arkansas last I heard and 

didn’t want to hear word one from me. That’s fine too. They’ll be dead soon enough.” 

 
	  


